Trispecific F(ab')3 derivatives that use cooperative signaling via the TCR/CD3 complex and CD2 to activate and redirect resting cytotoxic T cells.
To investigate whether the retargeting of resting CTL can benefit from cooperative signaling between the TCR/CD3 complex and various accessory molecules, such as CD2, CD4, CD5, and CD8, we have constructed a series of trispecific F(ab')3 derivatives. Each derivative was designed to engage effector T lymphocytes with two Fab' arms, and tumor cells with a single Fab' arm. They were constructed by selective coupling of three mAb Fab' fragments, primarily via their hinge-region sulfhydryl groups, using the cross-linker o-phenylenedimaleimide. En route to the production of trispecific F(ab')3 antibodies a range of bispecific F(ab')2 derivatives was first prepared which could bind simultaneously to two different receptor molecules on T cells. Bispecific derivatives containing specificities for (CD2 (T11(1)) x CD3), (CD3 x CD4), (CD3 x CD8) or two epitopes on CD2, ((T11(1) x (T11(3)), all yielded two to three times the uptake of [3H]thymidine with fresh PBMC to that seen with intact IgG from anti-CD3 (OKT3). The exception to these findings was a bispecific F(ab')2 derivative with specificities for (CD3 x CD5) which caused slightly less proliferation than the control reagent, OKT3 IgG. When these bispecific antibodies were converted into trispecific antibodies (TsAb) by the addition of a Fab' from anti-CD37 they were then all able to retarget resting, unprimed, T cells from fresh PBMC for lysis of CD37+ tumor cells. However, the cytotoxic activity of these reagents fell into two distinct groups: group one, containing (anti-CD3 x anti-CD4 x anti-CD37), (anti-CD3 x anti-CD5 x anti-CD37), and (anti-CD3 x anti-CD8 x anti-CD37), gave minimal lysis and behaved in a similar way to the BsAb, (anti-CD3 x anti-CD37), i.e., no evidence of cooperative signaling for lysis; and group two, containing (anti-T11(1) x anti-CD3 x anti-CD37) and (anti-T11(1) x anti-T11(3) x anti-CD37), which were highly cytotoxic and gave up to 80% specific 51Cr-release. The failure of group one TsAb, in particular (anti-CD3 x anti-CD8 x anti-CD37) which should recruit CD8+ CTL, to give efficient lysis despite having anti-T cell arms that were mitogenic as a bispecific antibody, indicates that the cooperative signaling for proliferation is probably distinct from the signal(s) provided by group two TsAb that activate for both proliferation and lysis.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)